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JANUARY - MAY 2020: EU27 AGRI-FOOD TRADE ON A SLIGHT DOWNWARD TREND
During the first five months of 2020, EU27 agri-food trade (exports plus imports)
reached a value of EUR 128.5 billion; i.e. 1.6% more than in January-May 2019.
The current growth remained to be driven by higher agri-food exports which
increased by 2.1% compared to the corresponding period in 2019, reaching EUR
75.8 billion. EU27 imports attained EUR 52.7 billion, 0.9% higher than the
same five months period in 2019. However, the monthly values of EU27 exports
and imports continued to fall in May 2020 by 7.5% and 4.5%, respectively, below
the level of previous month, corresponding to the economic slowdown triggered by
the COVID-19 pandemic.
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EU27 Agri-Food Trade: January - May 2020

STRONG GROWTH OF EU27 EXPORTS TO CHINA AND
MENA COUNTRIES

Exports of EU cheese and olive oil, affected by the
US punitive tariffs, fell by 1% comparing to the
corresponding period last year.

On a year over year basis, the highest increases in
export values (January-May 2020 compared to
January-May 2019) were recorded in trade with
China (EUR +1 934 million, +38%). This upward
trend remained to be driven by consequences of
African Swine Fever in China as well as by the
impact of COVID-19 pandemic. Tripled increase in
EU27 export value of pig meat to China is reflected
in the EU27 overall rise in exports of pig meat.
Other products with highest gains in export values
to China include wheat (EUR +210 million from
minimal level during the reference period), offal
meat (+44%), and infant food (+23%).

Other destinations with continued important
reductions in export values EU27 exports include
Hong Kong (-203, -17% - wine), Singapore
(-202, -25% - spirits and liqueurs) and Lebanon
(-143, -33% - all major EU agri-food categories).
The most important EU27 export destinations in
the first five months of 2020 were the UK, the USA,
China, Switzerland and Japan. More than 51% of
EU agri-food exports went to these five countries.

CONTINUED GOOD DYNAMIC OF EU27 EXPORTS OF
CEREALS AND PIGMEAT

Other top destinations, for which the value of EU27
agri-food exports have increased most since
January 2020 (EUR million), were Saudi Arabia
(+464, +33%), Morocco (+326, +39%) - in both
cases driven by increased exports of wheat and
barley; Algeria (+313, +30% - wheat) and
Switzerland (+185, +5% - vegetables, fruit, citrus
fruit and cheese ).

Looking at product categories, the increase in
export values (January-May 2020 compared to
January-May 2019, EUR million) was driven in
particular by continued strong export growth of
wheat (+1487, +63%- thanks to competitive
prices and strengthened international demand),
pig meat (+1404, +51%- largely to China),
coarse grains (+465, +51%), pet food (+247,
+12%) and infant food (+220, +6%). On the other
hand, biggest losses for EU exports (in value
terms) remained to be reported for wine (-914,
-15%), spirits and liqueurs (-835, -26%), raw
hides and skins (-440, -70%), cotton (-234,
-36%), chocolate and confectionary (-205, -6%).

During the first five months of 2020, EU27 also
recorded major export gains to Iran (+174, +72%)
and Nigeria (+168, +47%) thanks to exceptionally
high exports of wheat.

The top EU agri-food export products in the period
January-May 2020 included wine, pig meat, wheat,
infant food, as well as pasta and pastry. These
products accounted for more than 25% of EU27
total agri-food exports.

CONTINUED STRONG GROWTH OF OILSEEDS IMPORTS
FROM CANADA
During the first five months of 2020, the value of
EU27 agri-food imports has slightly increased by
almost 1% (compared to January-May 2019).
Continued strong rise of palm oil imports has
placed Indonesia (+561, +34%) and Malaysia
(+300, +43%) as the first and third top origin with
biggest increases. Canada (+496, +79%) came
second with record high imports of rapeseed (+
760%) and imports of soya beans (+455%), going
back to its historical levels. Other major increases
included Turkey (+292, +18% - nuts and citrus
fruit, preparations of vegetables and fruit), Cote
d’Ivoire (+239, +17% - cocoa beans), and Brazil
(+220, +5% - soya beans). Other origins for which
the value of EU27 agri-food imports increased
most, were Morocco (+154, +12%- fruit and
tropical fruit) and the Russian Federation (+139,
+22%- sunflower seeds, oilcakes).

On the other hand, EU27 export values continued
to fall most to the United Kingdom (-899, -5%),
although single market conditions still apply.
Similarly to developments in previous months,
while decreasing exports to the UK have affected
the majority of EU agri-food products, categories
such as wine (-19%), cigars and cigarettes (-39%),
preparations of fruit and vegetables (-10%),
chocolate and confectionary (-8%), and cheese
(-11%) declined most in value terms.
Since January 2020, EU27 exports to the United
States (-402, -5%) have been also steadily
declining, driven in particular by a fall in exports of
spirits and liqueurs (-16%), wine (-7%), fruit juices
(-54%), pig meat (-41%) and tropical fruit (-32%).
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During the period January-May 2020, the value of
monthly imports from UK continued to fall (-807,
-12%). While decreasing imports from the UK have
affected the majority of agri-food products,
categories such as spirits and liqueurs (-23%),
chocolate and confectionary (-17%), pasta and
pastry (-17%) continued to show highest
reductions in terms of import values. Other
countries, for which EU27 imports decreased most,
include the United States (-416, -9%; decline
largely driven by falling imports of soya beans by
37%); India (-240, -19% - other feed and feed
ingredients, oilcakes); Ukraine (-217, -7%, mainly
driven by reductions in corn and wheat imports);
and Australia (-130, -15%; oilseeds, wool).

other than citrus), unroasted coffee and tea,
oilcakes and palm and palm kernel oil. They have
accounted for nearly 50% of EU27 agri-food
imports.
As a result, the agri-food export surplus during the
period January-May 2020 stood at EUR 23.1
billion, an increase by almost 5% compared to the
corresponding period in 2019, despite the Covid-19
crisis. This net trade balance remained boosted by
continued strong exports of pig meat, wheat and
coarse grains. By contrast, the EU27 net trade
balance further deteriorated to reach negative
values for raw hides and skins, citrus fruit and
ethanol.

The top EU agri-food origins in the five months
period include the UK, Brazil, USA, Ukraine and
China. These countries have accounted for almost
40% of EU27 agri-food imports.

EU27 IMPORT INCREASE DRIVEN BY FRUITS, PALM
OIL, OILSEEDS AND VEGETABLE OILS
Looking at product categories, since the beginning
of 2020, the highest increases in import values
were reported for fresh and dried tropical fruit
(+531, 10%), palm and palm kernel oil (+461,
+22%), rapeseed and sunflower seeds (+423,
27%), fatty acids and waxes (+402, +42%) and
vegetable oils (+317, +26%; rapeseed and
sunflower oils).
On the other hand, imports of coarse grains
(-607, -30%), oilcakes (-341, -12%), raw
tobacco (-275, -23%), spirits and liqueurs (-262,
-19%) and bovine meat (-153, -18%) have
continued to decrease most in value terms.
Furthermore, EU27 import values of wool, meat
preparations and cut flowers and plants have
remained on a downward trend.
The top EU agri-food import products in the first
five months of 2020 included fruit (tropical and
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TABLE 1: EU27 AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS – MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES PER PARTNER COUNTRIES

TABLE 2: EU27 AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS – TOP 20 DESTINATIONS
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TABLE 3: EU27 AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS – MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES PER PRODUCT CATEGORIES

TABLE 4: EU27 AGRI-FOOD EXPORTS – TOP 20 PRODUCT CATEGORIES
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TABLE 5: EU27 AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS – MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES PER PARTNER COUNTRIES

TABLE 6: EU27 AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS – TOP 20 ORIGINS
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TABLE 7: EU27 AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS – MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES PER PRODUCT CATEGORIES

TABLE 8: EU27 AGRI-FOOD IMPORTS – TOP 20 PRODUCT CATEGORIES
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EU27 AGRI-FOOD TRADE BALANCE (EXPORTS – IMPORTS) BY PRODUCT CATEGORY
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